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The John Jay Pittman Memorial Library is available at every regular meeting.
Members can select from more than 1,000 titles.

See the RNA Librarian to sign for and borrow material.
A complete, searchable library inventory is available on the RNA website.
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FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Sometimes in life you find things that you 

weren’t necessarily looking for, but you’re happy 
that you found.  Unlike many of you, I never collected 
coins in my youth. My coin collecting journey began 
when I met my husband, Scott Annechino, four years 
ago. At the time Scott was living in San Francisco, but 
moved back to Rochester so we could get married. The 
only thing that excited him about returning to Rochester 
(besides me) was that he would be able to attend RNA 
meetings again. He was surprised when I asked him if I 
could attend a meeting with him. I was a little nervous 
because I didn’t know what to expect, but the members 
I met were friendly and made me feel welcome. 
I enjoyed the presentations and learning about 
numismatics and history. After attending a few 
meetings I became a member of the RNA and 
purchased my first coin. My current collecting 
interest includes 18th century provincial tokens 
and elephant coins.

My other interests include cooking, hiking, 
martial arts, and spending time with my family. 
In addition to my loving husband, I have a teenage 
son and two dogs. I’m an alumnus of the University 
at Buffalo School of Pharmacy and the University of 
Rochester Simon Business School. I’ve been happily 
employed as a clinical pharmacist with the University of 
Rochester for the past 15 years. I specialize in the field 
of psychiatry and love my job.

Richard Branson once said, “I have enjoyed life a 
lot more by saying yes than by saying no.” When I had 
the opportunity to serve as secretary, I said yes and 
I’m so glad that I did! I’ve learned a great deal about 
the RNA, served with talented and caring officers and 

board members, and cultivated friendships with many 
members. I urge you to get involved; it’s a truly enriching 
experience. Maybe step outside of your comfort zone 
and become a board member, give a talk or write an 
article for the RNA News.  

The RNA News is a great resource for information 
regarding the club, schedule and all things numismatic. 
I want to thank Ted Vaccarella for his time and effort to 
produce this quality publication for the last seven years 
and George Fekete for taking over and carrying on this 
important club tradition.

From the beginning I was impressed with the 
commitment of members and the longevity 
of the RNA. I soon realized that it’s the long-
standing traditions that provide connectedness 
and resilience. As the 107th president of the 
RNA, I will stand by these traditions as we 
face challenges and new opportunities in the 
coming year. I’m honored to serve as your 
president and will work diligently to uphold 
the mission of this organization.

I’m looking forward to attending the ANA World’s 
Fair of Money in Philadelphia this summer. The RNA 
will be holding a meeting at the show on Friday, August 
17th at 10 a.m. David Gottfried will be presenting An 
Introduction to Dr. Feuchtwanger. Don’t forget to check 
out David’s exhibit at the show as well!

The picnic will be Sunday August 26th at the White 
Brook Nature Park. If you haven’t signed up yet, tickets 
are still available on the RNA website. I hope to see 
everyone there!

Kerri Klajbor
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Why Collect Coins?
By Gerard Muhl, RNA President (1979)

Recently I’ve asked collectors both at the RNA and 
at the Canandaigua coin clubs why they think people 
collect coins. As you can guess I received many different 
answers. One club member said simply, “It’s a sickness.  
I can’t help myself.” Another, in a more psychological 
vein, roughly quoted Sigmund Freud, a collector 
himself.  

The father of psychology said, “collecting was really 
about sex. The collector directs his surplus libido into 
an inanimate object expressed as a love of things.”  
James Halperin suggests that collecting is a part of 
natural selection. Our early ancestors who managed to 
accumulate shiny objects may have had an easier time 
attracting mates. Even today wealth correlates with 
longer life span and that may have made it easier to 
attract mates and produce offspring.

That all sounds a bit far-fetched, but there are more 
obvious benefits to collecting even if they were not 
stated as a goal when a collection was begun. Reasons 
for collecting are also quite dynamic and ever-changing.  
You may also somewhat unconsciously have more than 
one reason at the same time.

When I tell people that I collect coins they react rather 
instinctively as, “so how much is your collection worth?”  
Making profit in coins is hard work and generally 
beyond the expertise of a typical person fascinated with 
the hobby. Unless you deal in coins worth multiples of 
thousands of dollars the profit will be negligible and 
often in the negative numbers. Many elderly collectors, 
when selling part of a collection, are very disappointed 
with the returns from 30 or more years of collecting. A 
sad commentary is seen in club auctions when 30 years 
of old U. S. Mint products sell for considerably less than 
the issue price.

I recently was in a coin store when a man came in, 
poured boxes of coins on the counter and said, “I want 
to get rid of these – give me what you think is fair.”  
He got very little. A recent RNA education program 
demonstrated the fact that, even when held over a long 
time, classic U.S. Commemorative coins are a losing 
value. So why collect?

Here are some thoughts: collecting offers a competitive 
challenge. Recently I finished my complete 

date set of both Iceland and Slovakia coins. 
None cost more than a few dollars except the 
silver and gold issues and yet the collection 

took me more than three years to complete. 
The last coin was purchased on eBay and came from 

Portugal. All well and good, but now I have to start a 
new challenge. Who am I challenging?

Collecting coins offers knowledge and learning and 
a link with the historical past. A coin is an 
historical artifact tying together past and 
present. With historical study a coin can 
transport a person to the bloody Belgian 

Congo of the late 19th Century or to the glory days of 
Ancient Rome. A U.S. hard times token can entangle 
your mind in the days of Presidents Jackson and Van 
Buren. A counterfeit 1830’s banknote can lead to the 
seamy underworld of that time. Fortunately many books 
are available for just about any time period for which 
a person collects. But it may be just the fascination of 
holding history in your hands that validates collecting.

On a cold winter night collecting offers relaxation and 
stress reduction. It takes your mind off the mundane 
day-to-day work and offers personal pleasure. If you 
choose to share your numismatic findings with others 
as in a coin club you have added a new dimension to 
your collecting.

Sharing what you find creates social interaction with 
fellow collectors. Attending out-of-town coin shows 
with fellow collectors even deepens these feelings. A 
good exhibit, a short coin talk, your name mentioned in 
a book or magazine brings public recognition. This can 
be a goal or side effect of numismatic pursuits.

One last reason to collect is the aesthetics of the 
collection. A well-designed coin or medal is 
a piece of miniature art in itself. By studying 
coin series in America the collector can 
define a series of styles from, primitive 
with early colonials, to Greek Revival with 
most 19th century coins, to Art Deco on some classical 
commemoratives.

Most of today’s coins have reverted to old styles and 
have ignored the dynamic art scene of America today. 
An exception and real attempt at artistic excellence are 
the U.S. platinum bullion $100 coins. What should a 
coin expressing American art and culture look like?

On the darker side of collecting we have known 
people who have a desire to control and lord over 
other collectors. They might do this by refusing to sell 
a duplicate needed to finish a set by another collector. 
This darker side may also be expressed when a collector 
withholds information to get a rare variety at auction at 
a low price.  This should not be a reason to collect.

It should be remembered that we are only custodians 
of the coins in our collections and that upon our passing 
they ultimately will go to other collectors and become 
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part of other collections. Thus the real reason for 
collecting is the excitement of the chase, the experiences 
we have and the people and memories we make along 
the way.

If you want to delve further into this topic a good 
reference book is “One Coin is Never Enough” by 
Michael Shutty,  Krause Publications (2011).

2018 Presidential Medal
Some previous RNA presidents have personalized 

their medals in subtle ways. For more than a decade 
nearly all presidents have added embellishments to their 
medals. This year was no different. George Fekete added 
two embellishments: one honoring his parents and the 
other signifying his home town and collecting interest.

George was raised in a working class family whose 
parents didn’t have much discretionary time to pursue 
leisure activities. However, they encouraged their son 
to work part time, engage in sports and pursue other 
avocations. As a boy he collected coins and, like many, 
after a lengthy hiatus, returned to the hobby.

As a tribute to his parents’  encouragement to explore 
areas beyond his formal education he chose to dedicate 
his presidential medal to them.

His parents tried to instill two qualities in him 
during his formative years: integrity and character. To 
honor his parents he added Morse Code just inside the 
obverse rim of his medal; the inscription on the right 
is his father’s name, George Fekete, and on the left his 
mother’s maiden name, Mary Rydzyk and at the top and 
bottom are “integrity” and “character,” the qualities they 
hoped he would embrace.

The second embellishment is a small buffalo (aka 
bison) before “2017” and the Morse Code inscription.

Editor’s Note
The July–August RNA News is the first issue produced 

under my editorship. I am grateful to Gerry Muhl and 
Ted Vaccarella for providing copy and support that 
helped make the production of this issue go smoothly.

Going forward, I encourage you to submit articles for 
publication about topics that interest you. They can be 
a half-page, full-page or more. Lengthy topics can be 
serialized over a multiple issues.

If your article is published you will be recognized 
with an engraved silver writer’s medal at the next annual 
banquet.

If you have an area of interest, but would rather not 
write about it yourself, please send me a note describing 
it. Several club members are excellent writers and may 
be persuaded to author a piece about your area of 
interest.

New material from the membership is the lifeblood 
of the RNA News and your articles would be appreciated 
by all.

Comments about the content and format of the RNA 
News are always welcome.

The September–October RNA News 
production schedule appears on p. 8.

Meinhart Speaking Contest
The 2018 Meinhart Speaking Contest was hosted by 

the RNA at its May 23 meeting. Eli Fybush and Andrew 
Ophardt each gave a well-researched and informative 
presentation.

Eli described the evolution, history and characteristics 
of U.S. pattern coins.

What a Year!, a self-imposed challenge to assemble 
a type set of coins for his birth year, was presented by 
Andrew Ophardt who received the Edward F. Meinhart 
Award for best presentation.

PDF files of both PowerPoint presentations are 
available via links on the May 23 event of the Calendar 
page on the RNA website.

Photo by Scott Fybush

Eli Fybush presenting U.S. Pattern 
Coins

Photo by Scott Fybush

From left to right, John Zabel, Joe 
Lanzafame and Andrew Ophardt

RNA & RJNA members are grateful for the mentorship of and dedication to the RJNA by advisor Joe Lanzafame.
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Meet the 2018–2019 RNA Board of Directors

RNA Online Resources

www.rochesternumismaticassociation.org
www.facebook.com/groups/21533643632
@RocCoinClub

David Gottfried, RNA Social Media Chair, provides additional information 
in his article on p. 7 of the July–August 2017 issue of the RNA News.

“Investment Management
for the Prudent Investor”

Edward Cain
585.755.3379

Board of Directors, From Left to Right: Paul Brach (Treasurer), Scott Annechino (Secretary), Jason Childers (Director), 
Kerri Klajbor (President), Edward Cain (Vice President), Mike Luck (Librarian).

Not Pictured: Roger Kuntz (Director), John Lighthouse (Director), Susie Scoppa (Director), Ted Vaccarella (Director), 
John Zabel (Curator), Sheryl Zabel (Director).

Art Cohen administering the Oath of Office
Photo by George T. Fekete
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Club News and Notes
Dues

RNA membership dues for the coming fiscal year 
(July 1, 2018–June 30, 2019) are due on July 1, 2018. 
You can pay online at the RNA website, at any RNA 
meeting or via USPS. Payment via USPS should be sent 
to the RNA P.O. Box (See p. 2 for address). Dues are 
$25.00 per year for individuals or families.

Members in good standing have access to the 
Members Only area of the RNA website.

Members Only area access requires your Username 
and Password. See the May–June 2018 issue of the RNA 
News for details.

Annual Picnic
Grilled hot dogs and hamburgers as well as 

beverages will be provided. Please bring a dish to pass 
and an item for the white elephant auction. Auction 
proceeds go to the RNA. The item doesn’t have to be 
numismatically-related but should be gift wrapped.

Fun fact: the term “white elephant” refers to an 

extravagant but burdensome gift that can’t be disposed 
of, based on the legend of the King of Siam gifting rare 
albino elephants to courtiers who had displaced him, so 
they might be ruined by the animals’ upkeep costs.

As in previous years, Steve Eisinger will lead a 
flat-terrain hike after the picnic.

Tickets are $10.00 per person. RJNA and non-RJNA 
children 12 years and younger will be admitted free. 
Tickets can be purchased online at the RNA website or 
at the picnic.

RNA Coin Show and Sale
It’s time to start planning your exhibit for the two-day 

event on November 3–4, 2018. Last year the displays 
were uniformly exceptional, some showing rare 
numismatic materials not previously seen.

Multiple display cases can be used for an exhibit. 
Display cases measure 32×20×1.75 inches.

2018 Annual Banquet Photos
On May 4 ARTISANworks was the site of the 2018 banquet honoring George T. Fekete, RNA’s 105th president. 

The event was held in the Elizabeth Regional Gallery and adjoining Tap Room.
In addition to presentation of the presidential medal, milestone anniversaries were recognized, writer and 

speaker award medals were presented and Scott Annechino was recognized as Numismatist of the Year.
Special guests included out-of-town relatives from Rhode Island, friends from Virginia as well as Bill Durand, 

long-time RNA presidential medal artist, and website developer, Mike Triassi.

Photo by Craig Charles

Clockwise from top left: George Fekete (105th President), commemorative cake, Scott Annechino 
(Numismatist of the Year), Tap Room and Elizabeth Regional Gallery.
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Events Calendar

Meetings

ANA World’s Fair of Money ............................................................................................................ August 14–18
Board of Directors Meeting* [12:00–1:00 p.m.] ................................................................................... August 26
Annual Picnic (Regular Meeting) [1:00–4:00 p.m.] ............................................................................. August 26
RNA Meeting: What I did this Summer in Numismatics ................................................................... September 12
RNA Meeting: TBA .......................................................................................................................... September 26
RJNA Meeting .................................................................................................................................. September 26
2018 Annual Coin Show and Sale (at RMSC) ................................................................................November 3–4

RNA & RJNA Meetings at the RMSC are held on Wednesday from 7:30–9:30 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
* Members are welcome to attend RNA Board meetings.

Ontario County Coin Club
First Sunday, Monthly at 2:00 p.m.

(Doors open at 1:00 p.m.)
Canandaigua Elks Club

19 Niagara Street
Canandaigua, NY 14424

August 26 Board Meeting & Picnic Location
White Brook Nature Area Lodge

250 Aldrich Road
Fairport, NY 14450

(Lodge is Air-Conditioned)

Rochester Numismatic Association
PO Box 10056, Rochester NY 14610-0056

September–October 2018 Submissions .................. August 24
September–October 2018 Publication ................ September 1

November–December 2018 Submissions ............. October 25
November–December 2018 Publication ..............November 1

RNA News Deadlines


